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All the latest and best Singer models are 
now available (tax free} for new immigrants 
in Israel. 

And that means now. 

We have innovated an express delivery 
service to satisfy the constant demand for 
Singer products. 

So you can have one of those famous 
sewing machines quiefly purring out beautiful 
fashion work for you, now, and quietly saving 
you a small fortune on clothes. Now. 

And you can have one of our superb new 
washing machines, the most modern on the 
market. Now. 

eH betaecles 
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When you. get a Singer model, you also get full on-the- 
- Spot instructions and a complete check-up of the model, 
while you watch, to make sure everything is OK. 
There js a large line of models to. choose from, at prices to suit 
every pocket. ᾿ 
“You would like to know ‘more? So, conn along to our 
showrooms, or visit an authorized Singer dealer. . 

: (We will be glad:to give you a list of addresses) and do 
it the way we-do our deliveries, “re 

~ Right now. Fe = 

Kabah. Tol: dvi Jordan's new 



SAAB 991, 1973 
Technically better, more economical, safest. vere p77 WOR nT? 

ihe SAAB 99 is the only 
trent Palestinian family. 

Pale, 6, dant Taw 
model for which insu - 

rance is 15% cheaper, 
because it’s a safer car. 

the day the wedding 

sion of nounced, is by Tova 

Ben-Or. 

ISRAEL AND THE NINE — 

‘The problems of negotiating 

with the enlarged Common 

Ὁ aro the subject of an Market 
article by Israel Gal-Edd. 

Page 7. 

THE FLABBY ISRABLI 
— Philip Gillon talks about 

the physical condition of 

most people in the country. 

Page 9. 

NAZARETH: case study in 

cooperation — The seventh 

in 8 series on Israeli towns 

and thelr mayors, by Ya’acov 

Friedler. Page 10. 

There is also ἐπ 

SAAB 99L 

four door model 

Truma 
Israel's Ambassador to Washington. 

pe victims 
"7:  :: “7 4 ly 

‘The Assembly had been debat- 

By 1. L. Kenen ing a vague rroposal to send a 

WASHINGTON. — Harry Tru- medistor to Palestine, aud Arab 

ΜᾺ: ἯΙΝ go down in history as diplomats were fillbustering in 

one of America’s great Presi. curious self-deception that once 

dents for he was a man of de- the British Mandate ended at six 

cision and action. He p.m. the land would escheat to 

remembered for the ima: them. Sut now pandemonium 

campaig! ἰο rebuil broke loose and the furloua Arab 

τανε en 8. war-devastal delegates berated the embarrass- 

cd US. delegation, which was 

Nato t A ares oe 
and ων τ campletely by surprise. 

rescue τ he juridical significance of 

Turk a Bertin air, Foe "Truman's action became apparent 

9 U.N. Peountries, next day when the new israel 
his draw UN. delegation went to the Sea- 

the newly- unty Council to chargs that 

‘the Arab atates were engaged in 

aggression. The Arabs were claim- 

ing that there was & οἷν] war 

in Palestine. But now, the U.S. 

delegate, Senator Warren Austin, 

was addressing the Provisional 

Government of Israel, by mame 

— no longer just “The Jewish 

authorities in Tel Aviv,” 85 the 

British preferred to say — ‘and, 

REHANIYA — A visit to 8 
Cireaesian village in the Ga- 
Mee, with Gabriella Rosen- 

1. Page 12. 

PASSING ON THE KNOW- 

The SAAB 99 has a new 2.0 Htre S 
engine with hon Ραμ it 

develops 86 HP a ae pin nig 
it high ncceleration, and ensures 
adequate power for overtaking. 

The modern conception of the SAAB 
ensures high runnin ΑΕ tie ba 

has been adapta for θά octane patrol 
-The ongine oil needs to he changod and 

- routing maintenance carried out, every 

the well knowa 135 Nie ate oe . tre en: 
a has ail the above _ ‘ong 

ἘΠΕ SAAB BUMPERS 
This is the first car 

to meet pa new American 
‘et: 

The bumpers oe 
to absorb any shock 
received with the car 

travelling at 6 m.p.h. 
No damage will be caused 

to any part of the car: 
Both the front and rear 

buuspers are built to these 
special standards, 

The SAAB 99, the safe car, 
has front-wheel drive. In 

this day and age, there is 
no need to lain 
much this ἘΞ 

to stability on curves 
ἐπ and at higher speeds. 

th front wheel ἃ 
stoering ig stable ey io 

rate, and it is easy to turn 
steering wheel and 
the steering wheal, 

THE FRONT SPRINGS ARE 
MOUNTED ON THE AXLE 

In order to impart stability 
to the car and increase 

convenience, the SAAB 99 has 
been fitted with front springs 

; mounted on the axle, an 
arrangement similar to that used 

by Ferrarl — one of ‘the best 
systems available. 

THE TOP STORIES OF 1972 

.e> of some of the 
events in the year’s headlines. 

ARTS AND ἢ δ ENTERTAIN: 

tional comm 
press section at 

writer was moving 

to cubicle, urging 
8 

DOUBLE ROOF . - REINFO! 
dents to change . Bogeribing to our thesis, Austin 

The double roof has a stecl’ RE ROED DOORS 
lestine” to “Isyael" in their dle- wad descibing the conflict not 

δ layer and αὶ fiberglass 5 βῖσεν τρία οξοθσιηῖο, ; a had fine eyesight. He eg ip rel τῷ tate by 
, ; qd. 

. state 

‘y velnforcing Jayer, which aiso oe, ak sud 25 om. Ξ oe a τοῖν, γε λυ τε σή κὸν 

thick, have been - 
the immense fog 

Mounted in the doors, 
in order to protect you 

in ‘the event of a 
collision from the aide. 

The back doors have 

τ child-proof locks. 

.| BOOKS — The Labour bomb- 
Shell, are last words, 

τ ; Ezra Pound, Page 
14; The generation ‘debate, 

8. 

serves to ingulate the car, 
* . It guards the driver's head, and 

ΞΞ ae 
2 gives protection from the sun on 

very hot-days. Thé roof is also. © 
reinforced gt the sides, and is. 

a to:take shocks from . 

primal 
the rem 

Palestine’s future. 

Helga Dud- 
; Martha re- ‘Wagner-Taft Jewish 

ayvealth resolution in 1044, the t
hen 

‘Senator ‘Truman offered a luke- 

warm response: ὁ ;} The ᾿ 

πα 
dg [ασὲο recogn 

the Provisional Goveram: 

Israel.” 

iQne- woman's . 
_ 

; with the Ji 

δὲ a his hand ᾿ of the opinion 
bbed At hoe i “hall . such a8 this,. 

low learhers, Page 27. 

᾿ Cultures in 
‘Thus, when American Zionists 

Jaunched thelr campaign for the 
: Common- 

» sympathy, of course, is 

ἐπ! Traps People and 1 am 
@ resolution, 

hould be very clr-.. 

Ἢ BLES: - ἄρον, : |  cumspactly handled until we know 

hery, yideomatio teacher -|'.- ot. vo break actly the way wa ae prs 

the applecart 
time com 

πὶ receives menorah from David Ben-Gurion during the Prime Minister's 1951 visit to the U.S. With them is Abba 

I am willing to make the fight 

for ἃ Jewish homeland In Pales- 
tine.” 

Later in 1945, when the reseo- 

lution was up for Senate action, 

Truman let it be known that he 

was opposed to it, a statement 

which jarred the American Jow- 

ish Conference into a ββᾷ 

eritical repreach. : 

Bight days after he was sworn 

in as Preaident, Truman received 

Dr. Stephen Εἰ. Wise, eo-chairman 

of the American Zionist Eimer- 

gency Counell, who came to ap- 

peal for support. Two days he- 

fore, Secretary of State Stettl- - 

nius had cautioned Truman 

against any commitment. But 

Truman then promised Wise to 

do everything possible to carry 

out the. policy of the Roosevelt 

Administration. 
This was the beginolng of the 

long struggle to win the White 

House which the Zionists and the 

American Jewish Conference wag- 

ed against a well-fnanced com- 

plex comprising the State De- 

partment, Pentagon, petroleum 

and missionsry interests and the 

traditional British elly. 

Jo this dey, historlans seem 

obseased with the extent and pow- 

er of the Jewish and 

they Eke to recall Truman's own 

reaction. But what they- 

Truman was the 

Tt hed 
ship, 

ΘΙ αν 
Warren Avatin, 1 
“Department's. .Loy Henderson, 

_ Becretary of Defence For-. 
ind his ablags of staff, 

TAPS te os 

Eban, then 

ISRAEL'S DEBT TO HARRY TRUMAN 
Effect of immediate recognition of the State of Israel + 

President’s fight with State Department » Concern for 

of Holocaust « Influence of Jewish confidants 

GLA. experts lke Kermit Roose- 

velt, from missionaries like Gar- 

land Evans Hopkins, from 

Arameo's lobbylst Terry Duce. 

‘Truman was a blunt, quickly 
angered, sometimes frasclble man, 
who often reacted perversely to 

pressures. If he was irnitated by 

the Zionists, ko liked the State 

Department even less. 

‘Striped pants’ 
He later wrote: “I was skep- 

tlenl.. of the views and attitudes 

‘assumed by the ‘striped pants’ 

boys... it seemed to mc they did 

not care enough about what hap- 

pened to the thousands of dis- 

placed porsons who were involv- 

ed, It was my feeling that it 

would be possible for us to watch 

out for the long-range interests 

of our country while, at the same 

timo, helping thess unfortunate 

victims of persecution-to find 6 

home... The Department was more 

concerned about the Arab reac- 

tion than the suffering of the 

Jews... IE am sorry to say that 

some... were also inclined to he 

anti-Semitic.” 
‘Immediately after the war end- 

ed, Truman sent Dean Hari G. 

Hiorrison of Pennsylvania'a Law 

School to investigate the plight 
of the Jews in the DP. campa. 

He was deeply moved by Harrti- ' 

gon's shocking report amd he urg- 

ed the British Lo accept the ree- 

ommendstion of the Jewish 

Agenoy that 100,000 be admitted 

to Palestine without delay. 

The British countered by In- 

sisting that the U.8. join them 

in a new inquiry by the Anglo- 

‘American Committee. That body 

nanimously recommended the ad- 

mission of the 100,000, but the 

British again countered, this time 

involving the U.S. in the Grady- 

Motrison search for a poittical 

solution. 

Truman became embittered by 



very day after ‘Friman had re- 
| erived) Welzoiinn ml red 

F I him that ther had be πὸ 
change In U8. polley, Austin an- 

" Ἂ ᾿ nenneed πλῷ the U.S. wanted 
(Continued from Page Pfhree) a new General Arsembly ocvcton 
thy Bevin er on June 4, en to conalder trisleeship. 
au 6 4. owns motivate ᾿ 

inerely by Ita unwillingness to no- Truman, who fed previously 
cept Jewkh Immigration. He re- SPProved the draft of ἃ state- be read at the U.N. jected the Grady-Morrixm Plan Meat to ὭΣ for ἃ unitary tate and on Oct, 53 autonished to find that “the 
4, 1946, Yom Kippur, he renawed State Department had pulled the 

hin appeal for the adminzion of "US" from under him. 
the 100,000 — and this time he According to Mra. Daniel, he 
endorsed o Jewish Agency plan wrote om March 19, 1948: “This 
for partition. morning I find that the State 

Truinan wag furlous when Be- Dept haa reversed my Pales- 
vin Inter told Parilament that tlne policy. The first ἃ know 
Trumun had impeded his efforts @%out it la what I see in the 
and had acted merely to forestall Papers. Isn’t that hell? I am 
his prospective opponent, Gov. πον jn the position of a Har 
Thomas E. Dewey of New York, and a double-crosser. I've never 
Bevin hod commented earcasti- felt so ia my iife. 
cally Uhat “in International aof- “There are people on the third 
fairs I cannot acttle thinga !f and fourth levels of the State 
my problem is rnade the aubjact Dept. who have always wanted 
of local elections.” to cut my throat. They've suc- 

U.S.-British relations doterlo- ceeded in doing It." 
rated In 1046 and 1647 os Amer- ΤᾺ hia autobiography, Truman 
jean public opinion wos arouned attempted to conceal his em- 
by tha masa Black Saturday ot harrassment and anger by arguing 
reat, tha deportation of rofugecs that tho Austin statement was 
lo Cyprus, the depredations of not really a reversal ‘but mero- 
Jewlah -terroristy, the hangings, ly a postponement of partition. 
the sad οἶνον of the "Exodus" gut Mra, Daniel describes the 
which brought official U.S. protest. inoidont us “ona of the werat 

Π messos of my ‘father's carecr, 
Long silence and he could do nothing about it 

‘The British turned to the U.N, ut suffer.” 
in 1047 and Truman Japsed into What eventually saved ‘Truman 
a long neutral silence. Diamayed from humilHallon wos that the 
Jewlsh lendora addrensed many ‘ill-fated U.S. proposal was de- 
appeals to the Whites Houge fo molished hy argument and, more 
chainpion the Jewish caugo, but important, overtaken ‘hy events, 
to no avall. Instead, the U.S, del- ‘for Tarack was Implementing the 
egatiun at the U.N. was obvioug- U.N. ‘resolution ‘by itself and 
ly swinging to the Arab aide. dringing the State Into existence, 
Henderson and his colleagucu Littld wonder that Truman, 
busily drefted position papora again spurning the ‘Department, 
which called for u unitary Pales- was quick to accord recognition. 
tine state to be established after Μ U.N. trusteeship, with drastic Jewish confidants 
Hmitations on immigration, Thronghoot thi Jod, tt 

Despite Gromyko's surprisin FOTEsO ® period, two 
endorsement of partition on May American Jews were close to 14, 1047, the U.S, delegation δυρ- 2fUmaN. One was Hddie Jacob- 
peetod that the Russians would 595. tls old business partner and finally exploit the opportunity to Comfldante who dwice made it 
woo the Arabs, The theme con- Posaibfe for Welamann to call 
stontly recura in the minutes and 9 ‘Truman. The second was Ab- dispatches from the U.S. deloga- ‘ham J. Pelnberg of New York, 
‘tlon, which was most reluctant δ. Demooratle leader who changed to endorse tho UNSCOP report. the courae of history when he But Truman now instructed the ‘helped Truman get ‘his whistle- delegation to back it, stop train started In tho mem- Throughout the session, the OCPble and unbellevable 1948 
State Department's ‘Arablate lob- 8Mpaign to rout the Republl- 
bled hoard to sever tho Negev ¢@08 pollatera and politicat prog- 
from tho Jewish State. But Dr, 0sbicators, 
Chalm Weizmann, who waa able Un her biography, Mrs. Daniel to gee Truman at a historio denigrates Jacobson’a role, She 
meeting arranged by Truman'a Wrote that Trumay resented Ja- 
former business partner, Bddie ¢obson's intervention in March 
Tacobson, persuaded Trumon that 1048. “My father was intensel 
it was In the interests of the angered by It." - 
West lo assign the Negev to But Trank J. ‘Adier, the ad- 
Iavaci, for it offered on altor- ministrative director of the native route should the Sucz Ca- Tempte, Congregation B'nai Jo- nal ever become unavailable ¢o hudah of (Kansas Clty, Missouri the West. ‘Truman telephoned the hes taken strong exception to 
delegation at the U.N., In the many of Mrs, Panilel’s state- 
nick of time, to revarse Its plans. ments, He [5 ithe author of a 

Mra. Margaret Truman Danisl's book, “Roota in a Moving 
current blography of her father Stream" in which he assigns to 
inaccurately sanerts thatthe U.N. Jacdbson, ἃ jong-time member 
refused to assign the Nogev to of tha congregation, “a sustain- 
Tsraci, od, extraordinary influence as 

The Nogey Jssuc arose again Whita House adviser on Israel in Paris In 1048, when Seoretary from 1948-1062, 5 of Stato Marshall ondoracd tho “She dismisses’ os a myth ond Bornalotts Plan. Meanwhile, thse ga absurd any idea that Jacob- 
Terael Army occupied much of gon saw her father gseoretly on the Negev, an action which mado many occasions curing his White 
the Bernadotto proposal academ- House years,” ὃ ie, : apes see reports, [Truman 

Μ Library roco: wefer to 24 ap- _ Sanctions bid polntments for Jacobson. in ἐξα 
“The UN, Security Counell took .Preeldentis office and six mest- . 

᾿ς Up &.U.K.China resolution to !nge outeide the Whito House, ag 
threaten Jarael. with: sanctions, Welt as-to their travels on ‘tho The 1.8, delogation didclosed at wWhlistie-stop train in 1048, Adler 

“+ Parts that lt would support the leo” quotes Truman's own tri- Sanctions resolution, Appriaed of ‘bute that Jacobson’s ᾿ contrihu- _ thls development ‘in ‘New York ‘lon wag of decisive impontance, and reminded of the 1048 Dom- Qirs.Dantet algo claima that 
ocratte Party plank, Truman’ Truman rofused to speed up da rushed ‘n cable [Ὁ Farla request- juro ‘recognition of Isracl be- 
Ing -“that no statemoht be.made 6186. he “wos concerned about 
and uo action be tokon on the TsraeFs'trehtment of their Arab aubjeot of Palestina by any mem- “oltizens and he felt that with 

“her of our delegation ‘in Parts Holding this eecognition waa a without spuelfic authority from Way of guarnntesing thelr good “+,me-and clearing the text of any behaviour." . rs ᾿ 
statement." ἢ 6 ‘We ave skeptical about that. 

- But Truman's greatest orisis report ‘because In other commu- 
came earitar, In 1048, whew the ntaatlons’ Frumam mare It clear 

.1|.5,. delogation moved to set that he wae withholding recog 
‘aside the Partition Plan. On the nltion ‘only untii the elections of 

PAGE FOUR.) τ ττ τ ΤῊ ΡΝΤΗ 

πὶ permiunent government in Ta- 
rach 
Thur, In his Nov. 28, 1048 mea- 

sage to Weizmann, Truman wrole 
that ho «vag pleased to Jearn 
that tho first doract elections 
were scheduled for Jan. 25. “That 
enableg ug to set x definite tar- 
get date for extending de jure 
recognition” — wich come, in 
fact, Immediately after the elec- 
tlons, on Jan. 31, 1040. 

Simultaneously, Truman then 
approved the first export-import 
loan for Israel of $100,000,000 
to finance’ agricultural develop- 
ment. 

:- Detalis and. Purchase 

In that same year, there was 
another clash with the State 
Department when it again pres- 
sured Israel to make concesalons 
to the Amabs. Ambassador James 
G. Macdonald, who had to con- 
vey the threat to David Ben- 
Gurion, flew ‘back to Washington 
to appeal for Truman's Inter 
ventian to end the crisis. 

In 1851, Israel desperately 
needed U.S. ald It had never 
recelved grant assistance ‘but 
when it appealed to the Adminis- 
tration, the State Department was 
reluctant to take any action 
which might further provoke the 

Seid wa 

——=_ 

Arabs. So Israel's friends turn. 
ed to Congress, a ‘Procedure of. 
ten repeated in subsequent yeary, and 2 $65 millon grant sas 
approved that year. Next year, 
ie ecuman ‘Administration jp. 
elu @ $78 millon zy. 
Tsrael. eae! 

The author ἐδ the Bueoutive 
reotor of the ‘Amertoan- Teen 
Public Affairs Committea, He was 
Director of Information for the 
Jewish Agenoy and Israel U.N. 
delegations, 1947-50, and Seore. 
tary of the Amerioan Jewish Con 
ference, 1948-47, 
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Neither politics nor 

the quest for an heir 

who can inherit his 

throne seemed to have 

been behind King 

Hussein's marriage this 

week to Alia Toukan, ἢ 

writes Post Arab affairs [Ὲ 

reporter Anan Safadi. ἱ 

Hussein and Alla on the day of their wedding in Amman. 

Taeseen we 

T h ΘΟ r O y a l r O m a
 n Cc e Princess Mons ith her ghildcen — Princes Felsal, left, and Abdullah, 

mar- anno 
in — 

fussein’ moth fussein’ Amman. But because of his οᾶ- a close confidant of Husse! 

» i Baga yr opener τι = re vison Tan a ha bok vanced noe and. his weer vs as aprae culo ants _. 

third. marniage eary viously > hanks river) the mar- from the greater usseln’ ο 

, δ δὰ of fas post emia fre f° tho Nablus ‘Toukans run petite blonde Alla was strength : : 
of ‘his and own jon amid riage His Majesty Kin inet fomnlly, eee independently are Pred through frequent mee mgs Fane 

ussein E - . ‘The senior members of the at parties organized moatly 

ee ain ria Teukan ae Ἢ τὸ ane thot there πο oe ee tamaily in Nablus exercise gene- her mother and sometimes by the 

—h to wife Το Ὁ ν᾽ 

man’ 
: ffective wife of former Prime Minister 

jordan’ ᾿ [ on that the ral control, although the 6 

ag 3 id =e usual ig aeocher uae ΠΝ δὰ ἘΠ που θτι samt OT itlonl mo- eee asi at Roar nd Babjat Talhount. os ‘Talhouni 

evokes ‘and often rien Nor would there τς to he ave is just 85 unconvincing 88 younge? Ἀπ ite μιν eounel and Ἢ a ἘΣ Κ
Ι Bel 3 

fing. it tout when ume. man bate ing Bbou
t an hae now ιν thea First of all, neither Jordanians ee 

os = an ined ect tual Pol 

anterest as well, In the case there was eleven years ago, wheD nor ‘Palestinians have shown Ὁ a the cot, amin begun to | 

of ‘Hussein, who has proved he deckded to marry a British yholehearted approval of this new Amman brane ἘΠ eee ae Ue 7 
yd and often pru- girl in order to end the loneli- marital adventure. And even δὶ stan we ΠΑΝ bie. with Alls, e- ie 

leader 1 dynastically dan- . The other branch of the i ons 

or still Binther cates te: un a ΠΑ τ᾿ “ae serous naviag with Ἣν πέδοια ‘Me Jordanian orientation, having Southern port of Akaba. The 
tests of his mother, Queen Zein, 

men ὑὸς motives: Tete, So oes 1 πλβθεϊαν" une, they recalled that Huseeln lived on the West Bank ΤΟΣ oh is was about to lose the title 

ere been difficult to yen gome of tthe mon closest had made ft abundantly clear, on than, five decades, This branch is Who Wag shone 1 oe her cow's & 

to the king have been saying he ‘had no intention of letting med ἐδ Toukan, a vice-pres- mec eee ee ἐς have ᾿ 

Most sources have been attri- injs week that the mar 55 personal affains of any kind in ’ nk Sg ena eg ee A 

buting this third marriage tothe pothing to do with tthe succe trea terfere with his political deci- A shrewd politician, he has ‘he! ἰδ Alia “last Sunday, reliable : 
i of his associates to Pro- sion, but that it is @ patria sions, in which he, and he alone, geveral top cabinet posts, and teircen say that the wedding in 

throne, gabe ee | ak move, 8. demonstrative ie would be the arbiter. Now, too, gince ithe assassindtion last year S2Urehe eos iece on December 9, i 
. His first wife, the Egyp- with a bride of Palestinian orl Wother Jordanians nor Palestin- of Husseln’s staunchest dlaciple, fact took place on Deore rs 

Yan Dina Abdul/Hemid, whom gin, aimed at etrengthening Jor- ἔπη: aopear to regard the mar- Wasfi ‘Tel, is considered to bo 
ttempts to deny the truth could 

he married in 1955, bore him fan-Palestinian untty. as having any effect on the one of the three best ‘brains in 2! ‘no ionger. ; 
only one daughter ‘before their amily ties μα ΠΤ situation. the king’a entourage. The other bide WE no longer. oaantle-c We ee 

marriage | was dissolved | eight Family A two are Khalil Salem and Mo- casita epee eae 
months later. His British-born Clan divisions }ammed ‘Ferhan. volvement with Alia is ee, 

5 make 
second wife,Muna—nee Antoinetts ‘These latter eee ae 

Averil Gardine h he great play of th this aecond ‘branch Hkely motive behind the new 
r — whom ; irae rdan's new ‘lage. He seems simply to 

ar-old former Besides, it is diffiewkt to seo that the father of Jo: Η marriage: 8. 88 8 umply tg 

now ; Baha Eddin Toukan, be- 
ἃ nine, and employes or tre Teal influence on tthe Nab- queen, Baha ut, be Hondo. 

win! dat ena being "eully Air’ , 5 8 maemo, ΟΣ ahah is Tokens who, white they are ab Εἰς τὸν — on ae i. aig ali Gree mone) km 

ἢ, neither of the boys coul prominent Touks  lestintaa circles in com) titlon with other Brom: ore re ρον senalned quiet wt hes ou 

5 cael as ‘heirs to the on both sides of the orate of Jeaderaht , are also in conflict paha Eddin Toukan was born shliaeen at a ae i Aree 

(Until ten rs ago, the Jor- They — poy es tn Nab- with the ranch of the Toukens 10 jn the north Jordan town of Salt Watening ihe DOOR Me nad long 

Jordanian. 
dantan that {he = nk town. which the new Queen belongs. in 1910. Growing up 2 

the gs of Hiaghomte stock. Tus, the largest Tiius het King ‘The Toukan clan is divided into rather ΚΙ a Palestinian, : be pee ea arranged and organiz- 

luna retained ia princess, Husseln reportedly seeks to two main ups. The first 18 served the 

con ditation, wi en stipluates tha strengien ἢ eigen scold roota in posts. On two cccasions he was ἯΙ aap result of their 

tha jeen hg an A Se on amon 0 stain In Neon, Se Ἰσδάϊα members Jordan's representative δὲ the positions ato nship with the king. 
queen be an Arab, thy the js ns ay ‘UntiHashe- of ‘the family, including the fa- United Nations, ‘Amnong them is Jordan's present 

Βιυοοεβαῖ θα Dene ταῖτο fendencles which are belig mous pootess τ Toukan, ie Mr. Toukan's acquaintance with Foreign Minister, Salah Abu Zeid. 
mite the radical Arab regimes live. When the ‘head of ὩΣ ane King Huasein dates back to the Muna’s dignity 

and “the Palestinian terrorist branch of ~ aye ithe selent- inte ‘40s, whan, as kis country’s una 
at Dr. - A ‘a 

τ ἀν πήρας ied there bas been Ἐν Ἐ ast, og ̓  eat 880, Peerage 10. senile 2 time the prs one aftair followed another, 

ooh atrese on - he was succed yy was atill a boy studying αἱ ro 

ee a Soa ἢ wheat tt “tthe Toulon, who is at prosent cham- o Brith school In Alexandria, Tt tains her title, Lg rg a hus: 3 that cee berlein’ of the royal court ἐπ ie tae his term in Cairo that became sadly aware ht 

eR TR . ; the daughter who was to become band was alipping away from her: 
eet ὃ lia of Jordan was born, Nevertheless she , neve 

oo ber 25, 1048. a throughout with d! gnity, not only 

, on Pe selp hns it thet it 8 ‘the king's consort, But os 

: wig as eetly as this that Alla’s τ τε er elon ‘dusocin had 

mother, apo n aries lan 0. over felt real love. 

: ber of the prominent Heahem Jt may be some emall comfort 
δ family, many of whose members for her now to recall that 

still five in Jerusalem and Nablus, her, Hussein behaved not _ 

Hanan was at that time a Jerusa- king, ‘but like a. love ste - 

lem beauty whose only corapeln en youngster, whos iar Ἀ8 yes 

her four sisters. - cour 1 

Stes come oes’ on to say. that Jove-letters from a helicopter into 

᾿ dep) ΤΣ ΟΡ two marriages, her father's: garden in Amman. . 

Hanan never lost hope in bim, ard - when he married Muna, ho said 

Δ he in the meantime watched Alle thot Hussein. the king had given 

tical } Ἢ ; ; mS rowing and being educated in way to Hussein the man. In mar- 

ee earns | ; yt. * (ee ; Kakara, London, New York and pying Alia, whatever hia motives, 

er father moved from sein the man maybe said to 

one diplons tic post to another. toe given way to Husacin the 

phe mother reportedly inten- king — high-handed, peremptory: 

sified. her. ambitions efforts over an unmindful of the fesling: Pring Re ie about the threat pie 7 . pene OW through a others. In the world as it is to- : 
‘Bosean’ τε on peeves = να tive late Then’ οἱ ei Pe ariend, r. Daoud Hanania day, & man ies . ree chance 

: ; ions ποτα of Kadri 'Foukan, the late head of fat layboy: heart surgeon ‘who .ia of aury --- : BS τπριτύπα of Nabolets attend funeral of ΑΚ: i 8. ῬΊΡΣΈΟΝ, : : aie PAGE FIVE js attend. 

the ‘the Nablus branch of fhe 
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5. the time approached for 

AP eritain — along with Den- 

park and Treland —_ to turn 

ing Sinlater ‘Abba Bban and 

erce and 

themselves 

Yeare Day Ὁ 

in place of, or in addition to, — and from that moment, a 2 i site 
7 : . our The system of reference prizes their tariffs over ἃ specified 

{88 tained preferential agree- ex will hove a tougher has been tiresome, not so much neriod. In 1967 the GATT mem- 

ly made with coun- job competing with them than because it causes difficulties in hers completed [πὸ fo-called 

" into “The Nine," For- tries in the area, it should try they do at present. And until we fixing prices, ‘hut beeause it is Kennedy Round of tariff nego- 

to make an agreement with all can get free entry for our goods a great administrative headache; tiation, under which the de- 

Industry Minister the countries of the Mediter- into the Common Market coun- an: that headache is going to veloped countrics agreed to εἰς 

were reponted to be exert- ranean Basin, including Egypt, tries, any further improvement be worse than ever with three duce their tariffs on industrial 

to improve IJs- which will lead to free trade with: for tho United Kingdom means a new countrics — Ireland and Den- products by 30 per cent over @ 

4n the European in_the region. worsening of our competitive mark as well as Britain — peri 

nels ring ie 
4 

geonomie Community. With New It would be optimistic at this position. 
ringing the enlargs- stage to assume that this means Secondly, although the U.K. tar- are introducing it almost imme- quired to give such a blanket 

οὐ of five years. The less de- 

adopting the system. And they veloped countrics were not re- 

ment of the Common ‘Market into free trade ‘between Israel and iff on Israeli goods has been diately, in February 1973, so that undertgicing, put were asked ΠΟ 

the question we need to Egypt. It doesn’t: it means free frozen for a year, we cannot our Citrus Marketing Board has indicat 

in trade ‘between EF; and the wait until the end of 1973 to very little time left to decide on they could limit or reduce tariffs. 

ask ourselves is: Have we 
best possible deal, Common Market between Is- decide what we are going to do how it is going to deal with The new 

apecifie items on wh ich 

U.S. initiative is de- 

fact got the 
and can we pay the price de- rael and the Common Market. if our products, which now οπ- this added burden. signed to take the liberalization 

manded of us? : And as long as the prsent poll. joy a very low British jariff, Some six months ago, the of trade between the major 

The decision of the Council of tical situation lasts eyet would suddenly have to face higher Anglo-Israel Chamber of Com- trade blocs one stage further, In- 

Ministers of the Community to certainly take good care to en- duties, both for industrial and merce jn London published an directly, it will alro benefir the 

defer for a year any changes Sure that Israeli goods did not agricultural imports. excellent brochure on the effects less developed countries, because 

in the United Kingdom tariff on 
under the “most favoured wa- 

from Isrrel and Spain was ὲ 
ee — ἡ tion” principle, any concessions 

reelved with a sigh of relief by 
S on tariffs as between the major 

this country's exporters. But the 
countrics will apply to all GATT 
members. 

grace will have to be 

wed for some hard thinking not 

on their part, but on the 

of those who represent Is- 

mel in international 
negotiations. 
Years before the three new 

members signed their Treaties of 

Accession, the Common Market 

had made a partial prefevential 
ent, in almost precisely 

lar terms, with Israel and 

Spain, Most of Ierael’s industrial 

products were ito enter Europe at 

a tariff 50 per cent lower than 
‘by other non-Market 
or countries 

which the ‘Market had no special 

arrangements. On our agricu turai 

foods, the reduction was to be 
cent, and some im 
— mainly im the οἱ 

and textile ficlds — were ex- 
duded from the agreement 

that Lee 
Ἢ count 

per 

trade 

with 

rtant 
emical 

‘ghis initiative links up with 

severe U.S. critlelsm of the Com- 

munity's expansionist trade plans 

for the Mediterranean = aren. 

The U.S. objects most strongly 

to Israel (and other countries in 

a similar position) granting brt- 

ter import conditions to the en- 

larged Community than it does 

to U.S. exports. It is the U.S. 

‘eontention that it would be bet- 

ter if, instead of what It ealls 

“reverse preferences” opcratin 

between countries like Israel an 

the Common Market and exclid- 

ing the Uniled Statcs, jt would 

be better for everybody if GATT 

were to aim at an overall reduc- 

tion of tariffs among the de- 

veloped countries, with different 

timetables operating in the de- 

veloping countries. e U.S. has 

already declared as a matter of 
. policy that it will not extend 

unilateral preferences to any de- 
altogether, i. paced 

ese agreements wit era 
i 

and Spain were made at a time 
7 aie ; couny ich haa eat fea 

when the E.E.C. was/ considering 
reverse pref: to the Ἐπ 

an arrangement whereby all “de- 
pean esromie Community. a 

veloping” countries would be per- 
As part of its “global Mediter- 

mitted, without undertaking any 
reciprocal obligations, to export 
thelr industria! 
rope free of duty. The orrange- 
ment included a quota system 
Imiting the quantit: 
allowed into Common 
tries and safeguards to prolect 
-thelr producers against the dan- 

goods into Eu- 

of gonds 
‘arket coun- 

ger of over-imporlation. 

The speelal agreements with Is- 
rasl and Spain had made no 
such quantitative Mmitations. On 
the other hand, ‘both countries 
had undertaken ‘to give preferen- 
tial customs treatment to Com- 
mon Market goods. This meant 
that, for the first time, Israel 
Waa undertaking, in an interna- 
onal treaty, to reduce the pro- 
tection of her local market. 
When the general preferential 

3 ἐπα θεσιδης with the developing 

oul, Taeel “efuested that ahe too Ὦ eel 
request! + she 

orl benefit from a it but the View of new and old boildings | ᾿ 

was Ἢ 
d that her needa were met manage tp infiltrate under ἃ 

frou το is 5 

by the special agreement she had trade arrangement. However, any = icin occ Tariff in summed ἃ 

δε Tecently signed. 

erase eau rea 
. r special 8] emeli 

. Qxtended gradually ‘to Peovide for Israel could not but have indirect can tal wi aut, we get 8 Fe- th Israel and 

on 

ranean policy,” the E.E.C. hes 

already proposed that tariffs an 

industrial goods from Israel and 
Spain into the Market will be 

reduced to zero by 1977, rough- 

ly at the same fime as those 

rom the U.K. In return, Jaracl 

and. Spain will bo expected to ac- 

cept many, oods \ Torn urope 

3] al industrial imports, 

Ase REG. Council of Ministers 

realize that Israel and countrics 

like her may not have reached a 

sufficiently advanced stage of 

industrial development to stand 

up to this form of competition 

as early as 1977 and havo there- 

fore suggested that some prod- 

uets could continue ἴο receive 

protection until 1880, and a very 

small proportion — ‘between 
and 10 per cent — until as late 

a 
as 1985. 

This proposal reises an ¢x- 

the ‘capita? of the Mart. (United Press International) tremely difficult problem for us. 

ona apriculte = want ἴο sot thely 
on Isreel trade of Britain’s en- 9% agriculture wan ΕΝ ἘΣ 

4 * ST, goods into Europe on the hest 

by into | the Community. + competitive terms and, eventual- 

ached by the ΠΕ the winter season — the most 
ly, wuty free. But that e

an only 

vith the Arab yuntrie
s maith important for us τ is 20 Ber oe 

basis 

io, we get. & Fe competi 
merce and ‘Industry has decided 

the per cent, 

eventual Ε . political implications. 

iff 

tots into the y of thelr prod: Poput this is speculation about duction of 40 per cent: Ηρ or Efe ὍΣ. eee, whieh, by January 1076, will - 

area free “the future. All we have at present at at present paying αι oe PS ; frait, mean that imports bear duties 

in return ei rs duties. They, ἐδ 5 We ference cant af on our citrus ip ee | » Miging, with a very ibnited num- 

— their impart, licy in ment hich the Comme may E
urope. is to happen ‘to of fresh Oranges; ae ee i er ss ils apiione, gene 

of Common δὲ coun alter within in the United King- othor ΤῊ ΚΟ ἢ εἶα one or nice he altered, both aor rates and 

, Taell-and 9) 
the ΞΕ ὧν h goods has given whi : joing to 

politieal reasons, be cel ᾿ 

good excuse for comma me ¢0 209 be unis id. 

: iter action: on the 8] 

Ql 

intext Of what ‘the W. 
The 1 Mediterranean pol 

fe Conymunity bas decided 

ty the expanded Common Market - 
~ the. Nine — and Sy Israel and 

in ‘for. a. further ἘΣ 
hat their trade relations are Kini 

which it may conc 
ent raw 

changes Wiper of countries, some of to Tay, instead of the ΒΈΘΘΘ, terials, with bromine and 
tries, 

ἢ t i citrus: 

en The dedsion to wait fora wore, of © seeral ΑΕΗ, ας dom in 10747 Te t going See fav tariff changes OF sired ma- 2 to time, if the Minister feels 

- year before considerin: 
ht United: icingdom . 

a 

t, something nearer 
lywood. τὴν 

τ _— aa iatayourebly. Wik go if 2 formal undertaking 
shave is given to the Common Market 

as the price for concessions there. Li, the countries we 

‘been talking about — the Nine 
agreement of the kind. a e 

or an : x kk μεν et to some! Spain; Israci and Bgyet — are During the. coming months, 

“agains thig background 5 per cent? members of GATT, ἃ C therefore, Israel's ustry an 

is t "hb rmore, it must he vemem- Agresment on Tar ffs and ulture, and those who rep- 

as on other which ig a multinational organiza- resent them in, internatlonal ne- 

the Coin- Hon whose. aim is to remove re- ᾿ will have to help de- 

strictiona on. international trade πατρὶ is 
to look at the 

τ ing be : 

ore non Mar- P τ such- as customa duties and ad- 
ministrative red tape. 

to'be from 1974 onwards. ket | 00 30 will of levies aB 

that may “On 1, UE gootis will οἱ oe” dealgned The United ‘States ts now 

“the! ‘the Common Mar- Prins : ing the Common Market for here at home with 

begin 20 nts terms .: Pmee ig fo discuss @ reduction would-be ex) ra to be able Ae eee 
Ξ: . by. the major ¢ of all compete in ope. ountries - 



Evidence was given recently at sessions of the prematurely of heart diseases and stroke because of 
Knesset Public Services Committee that the lack of exercise. PHILIP GILLON investigates why 
standard of physical fitness of the average Israeli the country has fallen so far below the minimum 
is appallingly low, and that many people are dying standard of physical training to maintain health. 

THE AWARE ISRAELI 
in “Athletic Asia, Mr. adult must engage in at least 114 tion of sublimation of aggressian has to he ratsed to 120-150 if the they are over, people go back to 

hor hae’ forms of tleure The 

Sporta like tennis, badminten, aim has to be to give people rer: 

soft than over | before, ing some suitable game. are at the top of a aporting py ae ἃ ping Bonk, pads, pple ular exercles, in winter as well 

jody in the ie ane 1 BON, Mr. 
Ἵ Ἷ and swimming are all d. Some ance. There have been a lack of athletic tradition, A uation ls a participant as well as af tess require expensive facil Sports Authority only has limit- 

father never left the heder stimulates excitement and greater ties. others can be aet up cheap: j 7 
technological he atudied: to. this day, religious participation, Granted that wateh- 1Y- Beach ping-pong, 80 loathed creel do. Tesareh,. train. man 

de- schools cut d@own on the two ing football is no substitute for by τοῖν eck-cha! " bri nde 18 the existing sports organizations 
modern hours physical education ‘prescrib- pla ng, it can be a valuable ad- in ἡ δρρχονοά of by Dr, Rus- 

a ition. For instance, !n a sport- kin, 1a though 6 agrece that it say, optimistically, there has been 
the yester- study of Talmud. When I point playing country like Australia, the 2200 Ἰὸ played in some sort of 2 peat change in attitude — the 

ἊΓ al perfor- out that many religlous children intense competition throws up the ™ jon. sporting bodies are aware of the 
get considerable exercise throwing stars like Laver, Gould and Brad- The alm of TSEBER is to pro- importance of participation in 

This paradox of national fitness stones on the Sabbath, Dr. Ruskin ™An, without reducing the num- vide basic factiities for sporting gport aa compared to only watch- 
decline while super-sportsmen js not impressed: he does not con- ber of Australians who are play- 2ctivity of these kinds on beaches ing jt. 

that this contributes to real Ing tennis or cricket, or swim- and in parks and forests. Stroll- “ying you, don’t bo unfair to 
Ing, every weekend. He concedes ing Ianguidly among the trees 18 them, the oxisting organizations 

hysical ef- dubfiusly and reluctantly that not enough, although vigorous haye done a great job, We don't 
᾿ stone under certain οἰχουταβίδης θα com- walking can bo. Swimming is ex- havo only tha national leagues, 

ternational floors, carrying baskets of atores petitive sport may be permissible, cellont, but the season is too thera are thousands of people all 
ered ἢ main problem is up several fights of steps and but emphasizes that in Israel it short. over the country playing foot- 

then: Jt does more harm than good. “Here Ono great ‘blessing, saya Dr. hall, basketball and other games 

te 
ail Social Ser- allied form of activity. imitate, only to shout and throw est sports organization, is now cabi, Betar. Of course, I'm not 
oes and the Communications In- aq emphasizes ΤΣ the real things. And there is the question thinking in terms of ports agatisfied that enough has been 
ginte of the Hebrew University trouble le the lack of a physical οἱ te allocation of budgets and centres for wo ‘on the lines done, but we have to give credit 
fund Jn 1970 that, in the urban cujture tradition im Jarael. Japan te use of facilities. Stars need of the country clubs, witich are where credit is due." 

lation above 18 years of age, ie far and away the best among daily hours of coaching, Lacey cs et ᾿ I recall the opposition of the 
three per cent are consis- 91) coyntries in this regard: Judo, [59 of what facilities are availa 5 Ν ἝΝ . Sporting Establishment at one 

physically active at least karate, gymnastics, swimming and ΓΙῸ ave to have aT ane “. . time to tennis as an alleged 
me a week, Thirteen per cent 6}} ide of sporting activity are subsidies to cover time off from 4) “snob” sport, a8 compared to 

mative for several months and 8 vital part of the eulture, Aus- Tory ent in training and pl ae iA. Boecer, a team game, 
ge In no activity at all, tratians, New Zealanders, Scandl- 775 ἢ ἊΝ Tennis’ popularity — 

@ sre active once a month. 4 Mis. ang University in 1957 with a budget pop 
navians, Swias, Americans, and or 750,000, fe “Agreed, but now you have 

tennis all over the country. Ha- 
poel is pushing it hard. An Ang- 
lo-Saxon kibbutz, Tsora, started 

, tennis, aud all the kibbutzim are 
taking te up, = is a apres 
symbol, in a good way, in the 

, white clothes and so on. I at- 
; tach great importance to the de- 
ἡ alsion of Hapoel to set up three 

workers’ sports centres, the equi- 
valent of the coun clubs, As 
far as Β' are con- 
cemod, the country Ia not badly 
off. 

᾿ Money for sport comes from 

WWE. 

of Tel Aviv University, 112} comes Israel. 

a ‘in 10000. lv Sa tad Team sports resentative teams — that's more 
| te Knesset Public Services ‘Com- py, Ruskin has a thing about importent than winning a national 

nites that one of the main causes competitive sport. First of all, he [δ δ. 
these diseoses, Isracl’s Number deplores the fact that only ‘one School programmes 

The position in the schools is is lack of physical per cent of the poptilation engage 
. Dr. Jan Kellerman, Hea ; t of 

atitute for the Rehabill- ee eee 88. ἐμ centrsion improving slowly. Until now, chil- 

at many unnecessary or i 
ture funerals. Professor Jack Way down at the bottom of the eet em, I'm satidfied because we f 

ee aw Ξ th i 
F 

με 
dren were supposed to have only Η ἢ ; 

wate at Sheba ‘Hospital, reported οἷ ch°, sports organizations fo" two hours physical training per Yarly eee imaiie spasmodic ΒΟΟΣ οτος Committee of the Bet: 
tt many of the people who are (ary years, on ie are Week. The Ministry of Kdueation : ting Council which decides on the 

| ding exerelses “with him nover Pall, and handball. Hee aug decided last year to add a. third tee of these funds and ‘he 4s 

| ltd exercise of any kind before ΕΆΠΕΝ ~ 8, handta} O80. dare class a week for fourth-grade δὶ Ἢ Legh in thelr way, but too onphasising participation in sport 
afflicted, men up 8 age : plls, and to Introduce this addi- bighTy priced. as compared to watching It. . 

ren με εἶ cent years, more ἘΠῸ ‘have started Hon throug! 
and handball.) conducted a study fn to play basketha hout the school jives Yariv Oren erie of the Like Dr. Ruskin, Ms. 

uipils concerned — tho: Authorit; reea with Dr. boll 
im, and discovered that pr, Ruskin even queations whether ἡ three classes & week Froes ἐς the ‘factual nr eenasly competitive, Piigh- 

᾿ ᾿ th push-button agricul- gyner-competitive sport makes for dir school iives, And t 

many members working fitness, and claims that many stor g radars. zrcrmnge ds ‘oun place in 3a- kre. ter expisie why. invaal "does 
. ical 2 F t raeli attitudes. Wi wing lel- go badiy in international com 

πος . ἷ : are doing no physical : ; that sure and affluence, fore fs an ΠΝ Other amall coun! 

to ; ὃ ΒΕ. τὰ ἢ Sopeenee of the need for par- have produced Olympic cham- 
P : a 0 3 age’ a ; ἡ me Β ciation sports for all ages and plone, Africans have cone out of 

Sy ᾿ . i Μὴ 5 [ἢ SEXES. ᾿ remote villages re ‘wor 
: ΓΗ ἔν da wnat fas heen oat “T remember going ὑ ἃ mayor records. Does he subseribe to the 

: Υ Direc! certain town a few years theory that blacks have special 

. , 4 ; : Ρ fourth au nalng him to partiol- anthropometric and bionhemdsal at 

an Aude co oa 1 

Ἐς 

‘ ) Ξ having three Ministry of Edu- tributes, different enzymes 

ν : : 108] training per week. tion in having laying fields muscles, which make them excel 
uP d eee ! Ἵ i 4 school, We wanted to In sprints, jumpa and mara- 

gra led again ΓΕ 5, , A ἐπ ae do % on a pound for pound hasis. thons? Do Israelis lack the phys- 

side, Teisure, la not much ἥϊ ᾿ : 4 bods He told me that, If I thought ical 4 Wualities that champions 
spont was good, he had no ob- need? “Super Sono! Special”has been improved again.it's a “~~ you can say it's 3-0-8: ἢ 2 é 

. jection to my going ahead, but He is convineod that the bfolo. 

new formula : ἢ at three, do nothing, re- : : leave tha Army. 1 n't tto. waste any gical theory is wneound, and 

. And it exceeds the American Petroleum inst work at eight next niorn- ὃ εἴα Using a calliper technique, Ἐξ, ΑΘ αν ‘on τὴν ideas, Today, the pelloves thet, the answer ites in 

SE-CG, which ; re itute’s toughest rating of : \ the late President Joh Ἢ mi Oded Bar-Or, Head of Researth 1 ΘΒ ‘authorities fre pressing us pocial conditions. An African s0- 

: ites ' ὃ ᾿ Lf B resident John ) at the Wingate Institute, tested ® 10 Ἰοὶπ them in providing facili- clety rewards ἃ star like Kelano 

period for new ; : ropean automakers during ‘their guarantee rig ph rae is of Infantry reseryes i ties.” : vith | adulation eee ee of: 

. Suiae ' 5 ᾿ ε . ᾿ oo : a ae ‘ : ΝΣ twee . ἢ “Ts tim τ 5 con- 

. So “New Supe: Sonol ‘ we et eee gts RS ἧς Be ΝΕ οἰ Se ἀπο ΤῈ rele who were re- . : Little free ne rentrating, ὍΝ προτὶ and extensive 

See per Special’ gives .your engine the finest SSible ae Ge δ ἡ ; ao © 8 Israeli pi μὰ nes La i somethin iy a τὰς ποτα aA ἘΝ ΕΥ rh ἜΤΗ 
. Help: ἣν aes Ts eee Possible protectin, . ο΄. ἐν : : u ter. Dr. Hille! Ruskin: lack of physical much, they Mack. at something is wrong in great sacrifices lo 50: he haa 

Ὁ IGS itrun smoother. And last longer. Next time vou cis β ae Protection, er ve . ; . εὖ rds 2 se pcan : culture ἢ fat ΕΝ Se Ant those the State of Jarael. “The average no future after his sporting life 

erformers, according to, Dr. Be- were τὰ antion’s pick of of co sera ote Ti tas gonanally likes foto thin, “er points 

arav, the physiologist, are 10 ἃ BPUUP | caviser to the Sports 
certain degree almost invatids actboctty, De Takin has’ suc- 9° 

wen. cegal f ly pressed for approval of 
If you keep fit for a 7 abe ‘atroduced 

“NEW SUPER SONOL $ er Sa ΠΤ σα SONOL SPECIALat your. SONOL station, your'oilchange.to: .” 

4 ut, there 
ἮΝ ch pte clare ἧς for pe prarn! : frat in Ὁ and, bathing tn athe ges, and of the slums to the top. 

y ight months won't help ἶ fact is called TSHBER, : 8 ΟΕ, ὍΝ ea 7 we have been reviewing will im- 
You can get ft quicker for young in apt of Peoplo _ getting We have 

Tea oI exerclae. the prove quickly. 

ἐπ at bap Sens to many cholog fi is based on ᾿ hor “I'm optimistic because 1 think 

: : mn volved Ὁ: <day march, the everyone understands this now. 

the U.S Air 1 at- Make Israelis active, not aah 

in 07 ds. “The That's ar watchword, fe ail 

: ἃ suramer,”” poe ae exerelsln the Ἢ ἜΠΗ ‘Bares hat we av Ε Ι 

ὶ Togintain health {n ‘to, ir_ynsporting fhe ours tr. cart, The. Ἧι : 

ee ay 85. δεῖ , ian PAGE NINE : 



ἽΏΑΡΑΙ ἤτοι" (“Give pounds"), and its companion Jewish town, conquered the countr 

(Werner Braun) 

By Ya’acov Friedler ᾿ aatintaction at the ε parin 
xpertly nego- frequently, as the f Ἷ i Toda: Jetanalem Paareepories tiated bargains, war favoured now παν τορος aitua thee He also aaa ee Gores Woes th, ᾿ ha 3000 Ἢ er Nazareth, we have 

have That ts the picture of Nazareth, now the Arabs. When the Turks young sons. Hi 

a gold-toothed Russian Upper Nazareth, today. Affluence, they expelled all Christians from 

looks, on the sidewalk of the old henaficial co-existonce, “a model Fahar e-Din permitted the Fran- si 

Actually she was asking three 
pounds for the plastieh 

expressed interest. She had had 
zome trouble explaining. to him 

little use for the implement. But 

him; a bargain is a bargain in 

her golden tooth in a triumphant 

plastic, a miserable Ruasian i 
a poorly mado film. Projector, 
cameras, heavy transistor radios 
and various items of heavy cloth 

-apparel, more effective far keop- 
ing warm. in_ tho Nazareth win- 
ter, ana an caehirs 2 
δε lo you talk to the Rus- 
sinn Immigrants?” I-ad ΐ 
“to driver, a ea aes 

"We mannge," hi He wa'r 
Interested i the rade thee hae 
for sale, A_ wo. 

ον Bpeak every language.” 
‘eee ne oe @ sk at the 

zaroth's mayor, 
e-Din Zu'abl, who told ma a 
you want to see Arab-Jowl: 

uk.” He had not misdirected me. ἘΞΞ 

' shopping erowds spoke all Jan- 
Jguages, with “Arable and Hebrew 
-taking pride of place. Jews buy- [I 
“a nee Seip ponte jpuying - : 
1 ; a evel 

ing the tourists, iia Gaal wae 

aaw-edged knife in which he had Gig Clty tracts toured eee Fawal Kaukji 

hills of Nazareth, and she bared 7, 

fife 

yor gh co. ΞΞΞΞΞΞΕΞΞΕ, 
xistence at work, Fe to the «pm 

’ The free-sponding Christmas ἘΞ 

‘Rowing as fast as the smiles of Cara ‘Janimed in nan 

A th i ende: 
andled poy; bieturesque city, with its stono Pomdence, the leader of the Arab elected: mayor again 

‘Army of Salvation” from § 
rects topped by a yee, 

Peace and prosperity 
.Into the valley and EY ever since, alth lem, although 52 per cent of r - 
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Tho irish Republican Army continued fo wage terrorist war against British 
Protestant rule in Northern Ireland, with heavy casualties on both sides. Photo 
shows Catholic youths stoning armoured car in Londonderry. 
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Ν: mak fe bolt annoyed and amused 

me. 7 eat an ὕὉπ- 

dere tbe Ge Soil oe come Mae tot tars Sone ἘΝ τ᾿ 
brought up im faster © οἷ : her independence and would 

ὃ , t et! 

eggs and visita to ehureh with her The day saat ore anya office be giving it up if she marrica ‘it's 
winning 8 medal and then 

t 
” having to turn it in. People wan' 

ae a te marry bacause they say that's 

FOR TAX EXEMPT CLIENTS 

ghe later 

to her mother. 

αν ig disappointed that Kib- 

" 1 ‘women — who had all oppor- 

) ποτ Ν for complete cquality — 

have now “retreated” into the kit- 

chen, laundry and children’s house. 

“The women say driving & tractor 

Jg not good for the womb. Well, 

ou're nine months preg- 

oie nges but otherwise? And 

besides why can’t men | be cooks 

or work in the children’s house 

MISS BEGED OR 
at her youngest 
15 Mazal Dagim, Old Jaffo 
7.03 826ϊόν 
Open 10 1,8 12p.m. 
‘Frionly until 100) 

Conveniently yours es 

MISS BEGED OR FTS INDIVIDUAL SERVIOE 
ἢ ‘ - Nien REASONABLE PRO aY winter colds bring BIB 40 Montefiore Street, Tel Avi , ABSOLUTE ΒΒΙΙΑΒΠΗΣ sore throats. | ΒΞ [6103 622769 . Open 81,4 7 p.m. 

et relief 9. relief fast. { Ifor that specie figure, 
π, το ry special boutique 
PJ : BEGED OR, 

nally Yours 

allablé at.all pharmacies. 

FREE ARCHITECTURAL 
ADVICE 

The largest selection of modern 

fur 

ings, 
{so curtains, wall and floor cover'ny 

serpin upholstery material 
and jamps. 

Outstanding quality and taste. 

Our architects are at 

DIRAN 
me ‘aviv, ΠῚ "Rehov Na Gei

rol (ἴδοι Aviv Bidg.) 

rniture, complete 

isitchens and bathrooma. 

made and imported. 
sey aapeesl free of charge. 



ον ΒΡΙΘῈ insight into something of 
_' Whet ‘goes on behind-the-scenes in 
*. the fashion. industry, reporters were 

i ‘as a modest enterprise in 1061 ‘and 

. of goveral very large vertical tex- 
* tile enterprises In the country, cover- 
: Ing a bullt-yp ‘area of 77,000 aquare 

On to 
fashion 
week 

By Catherine Rosenheimer 
Jerusalem Post Fashion Uenorter 

VEL AVIV. — 
ἢ ASHION Week opens its doors to 

huyera from all ever the world 
at the Tel Aviv Hilton on Webruary 
12. It continues until) chruary 101} 
and will le the ninth annual event 
of ita line, 

The tanice formula of the weck 
remains unchanged: some eighty Ta- 
το} oinanufacturers oof  rendy-tu- 
wear will be shawing Autumn and 

ter '73-'74 collections to visiting 

try of Commerce and Industry fig- 
‘urea exports total $91 mililon this 
year and the forecaut is $100 million 
for 1973. 

There will be no gala fashion 
show or hig cocktail pnrtics thia 
year: the decision to atick strictly 
to commercial principles and hold 
fashion shows during working hours 
sounds πὸ a sensible one. The show- 
Ings will he held -mornings and 
afternoons, five times during the 
course of the weck, and divided 
Into categories so that buyers need 
not wit through a showing repre- 
sentative of the entire Israel! fashion 
Industry. 

Once again, each firm {8 exhlbit- 
ing behind closed doura in Individual 
‘hotel rooms, Some prefer the pos- 
sibility of being able to lock the 
door when necessary and get down 
to serious business in the privacy of 
ἢ closed room, others have long felt 
that an open fashion fair Is far 
More convenient for the buyer, Yael 
Matalon, Director of the Export In- 
stitute'a Fashion Centre, says that 
the idea of an open fair hos heen 
considered, but that, fn practice, 
there js no hall of suitably large size 
anywhere In Tel Aviv. 
A amallscale exhibit of "fashion — 

houtiquea” is to be set up in the 
Hilton’s ground floor foyer, It will 
provide a show window for young 
dealgnets and small new companies 
whom tha Export Institute considora 
worthy of being given a chance but 
not blg enough to justify full-scale 
participation, At best, the boutiques 
may provide some cyc-catohing and 
original ideas, give buyers some idea 
of the fashibn industry's naw gen- 
cration, ᾿ 

“k we κ 

᾿ ΟἿ" may get tha ᾿ιρνοηδίοη 
thatthe Ὁ] Aviy Hilton 

-Is the centre of the. Taraeli fashion 
industry, capeclally when caught up 
in the whirl of Fashion Weel, For 

Invited Inst week to visit two very 
εν, different types of toxtile enterprises. 

. Firat stop was the kibbutsz-baged 
Joatherwont plant,, Tadmor, started 

recently’ moved into ἃ brand. new 
factory. Seaond sfop waa the huge 
Polgat complex in Kiryat Gat, one 

metres and employing 2,000 workers 
in ita “four adjacent textile plants. . 

Rounding the corner of the ap- 
τοὺς proach road to Kibbutz Bin Tsurim 
. the visitor's: firat impreseion is of 

.. hgriculture rather than‘ Industry. A 
. tractor chuga past, The landscape is 

4- one of ‘browns, belges and terra’ 
.cottas, of ploughed fields, briJMant 

. Breen ‘crops, silvery sprays of yotat- 
. Ing sprinklers in the diatanco,. the 

» first. hint . οὗ, -fashion design .jnspi- | 

tind new: ‘Tadmor:factéry is 
butiding, set up 76,090 sweaters a year from, Polgat 

= αὐλῇ. .-.--.......-..".. ... ee 

with an jnvestinent ΟΥ̓ IL1.25 mil- yarns. Bagir 8 the complex tailor- ed each year Into a million kilos of came across more new Immigrants: 
lion, entirely owned by the kibbutz. ing factory, at present producing yarn, From the spinnery, on to the a group of women from Georgia and 
Side by side with it is a large bat- 70,000 sults and 250,000 pairs of relative quiet and soothing colours giris who travel to Kiryat Gat 
tery turkey house; not far away are trouscra o ycar and shortly to be of the dyehouse, then into the from Ashkelon each day. It was a 
neat rows of hothouses. Actually expanded. Baglir’s exports alone total weaving shed. little hard to get used to working, 
tho kihbutz's exports include roses, $1.6 million thts year. Finished problems they said. In Georgia, women simply 
eltvus fruits, and turkeys ag well as men's ready-to-wear ix the most don't go out to work, just stay at 
leather coats. profitable form’ of aelling Polgat home sng. ming me noose, Be Ik 

“Tt was in fact the Ilmltationa of sultings and Bagir's tailoring cou! was ine, fine,théy , working all 

our agricultural facilities which be doscribed as quailty “off the ministered areas and of 150 day and studying In the evenings 

prompted the decision to aut up in- ΠΕ faaniony, designs, Prodi new immigrants belng employed by at an ulpan. 
dustry at Bin Taurlm,” explains Ger- by ἘΠ δ ain γὰρ on jocal market Bagir. At Bagir's cutting table two Having seen at least a small 
shun #hafat, directly reaponalble Ferre pond th gta, ruNweAr very new immigrants were hard at part of ithe Polgat complex at 
for the Tadmor leather plant. Pro- to Tf g Ἷ υἷ ar at. the “baby” WoTk: Avraham and Shmuel Leut, work, Israel Pollack’s statement that 
greas has been cautious but steady; : iy iit ne hyd i σα ty ἘΝ identical 17-year-old twins from “buyera don’t believe how we work 
starting with a small leather work- ἫΝ δι i gat ane sith cr i Czernovitz, both identically cheerful, until they see the plant — then they 
shop In the offices of the local au- κα ee gah a ble at identical gring on their faces. We become regular customers" became 
thority, building up a reputation, de- ealtted fabrics, Shite under a SP0ke in sign language: how was highly credible. 

veloping exports at a growth rate νη κῃ eement. with the American {t? Thumba up, more grins. InRus-  uwpexttig ond fashion _buyera uf 20 per cent cach year and, finally, ign gr sia they had worked as TV tech- ., 7 the decision to invest in a spacious Lee company. They will be making ict had h ith all abroad are tough customers,” Mr. 
ὡ mainly jeans and casual slacks, for τὶ ΔΏΒ, Same Dee εν al’ Pollack says. “Many may be Jew- 

modern factory. men and swomen, their family — ¢hat was thelr ich iput there is absolutely no ques- 
The manufacture of leather ready- A brief tour of a amall part of ™&ther, working over there, they tio, of sentiment when {t comes to 

to-wear Is a clean, quiet and aes the Poigat production lines took us Polnted out. Wather worked at Pol- buying Israel textiles. That's why 
thetic process to watch. Skins aro first into Polgat's vast, highly auto- 32 “tos wa understood — a8 @ C8r We have to concentrate not just on 
flellvered to the factory dyed, finish- mated epinning shed. A deafening P&"ter. being big, ‘but on being better in 
ed and ready for cutting. Raw exporienco, with mountains of raw Passing through the varlousstages our quality and our prices... that's 
materials are one of the moat ex- fp of thi τί. of q hi to com: pensive elements in the manufacture ro at one end 9 shed, conve: of the Bagir sowing workshops, we the only way to pet 

of leatherwear, as virtually all are 
imported. Of necessity, Tadmor's line, 
quality In the form of coats, sults 
and dresses are expensive, 

Manpower 
Manpower is a problom in a de- 

velopment area: some 20 per cent 
of the factory workers are kibbutz 
members, the remainder travelling to 
the factory cach day from quite 
for away. Arab workers are not 
employed in the factory, though 
some are used on outside work 88 
for example in the manufacture of 
dyed sheepskin coats which are 
proving a popular export 1|πῸὸ. 

Gershon Shafat prides himself on' 
the fact that Tadmor has never 
recelved a alngle complaint about the 
quality of Its products and thet 
Gellveries are always executed on 
time, Speaking as ἃ fashion ex- 
porter, In general terms, he says: 
“Competition is fierce for tthe Is- 
racll manufacturer, All exports have 
to be air-frelghted. Travelling and 
participation inintornational fashion 
fairs all make for high overhoad. 

ak  Α 

(COREETUING aome twenty kilo- 
metrea due south from Bin Tsu- 

rim, we reach the town of Kiryat 
Gat whore textiles aro dofluitely 
the most Important form of Indus- |- 
try. Though the term “development 
‘arca" 5. very much applicable, ‘the 3 68 
@ivision here between agriculture ᾿ Mash αν Εἰ 
find Industry is ἃ very marked one. |" ᾿ 

Discussing manpower 
exrlicr, Polgat’s Managing Director 
Israel Pollack had spoken of some 
200 Arab workers from the ad- 

Palma’s spacious showrooms will amaze you with a wealth of 

diverse stylet, the choice creations of the crafttmon and 

designers of Europe, the υ. 5. A. and, of course, {sraal. - 

Por the firs! time in Israel you will find, concentrated In one 

magnificent showroom, a vast selecilon of Ilving-room sultes, 

dinette encembles, bedroom sulies, bars, paintings and other 

home decorating accessories, from at least 12 diffeernt 

countries: (And many more sources still avaliable I) 

For the first timo in Israol you can see side by side and 

compare on the spot numerous different styles and locks and 

select the one best sulted to your own personal taste and 

mode of life. 

‘England, Holland, Betglum, Denmark, Finland, Jugosiavie, 

U.S. A., France, ναοὶ, italy, Germany, Spain 

‘While Tadmor atarted smail and 
grew larger, Polgat started big and |' 
has doveloped to glant proportions. |" 
It consints today of four sepanate, 
inter-dopendent plants, Polgat,: Ou- 
man, Baogir and, the newest, Ligat, 
entirely vertical, covering all stages 
of’ textile manwfactura from thu 
spinning of raw ‘wool and Diolen|. 
yarns. right through to ready-to- 
wear in the form ὍΣ tailored - men's 
‘sulla, casual slacks, and ‘knitwear. 
The “hub” of tha. complex is the 
computer system: which: ensures] 
smooth running and Inter-relation- 
ship of all divisions, controling the 
production of raw materi 
cordance with each plan 
and dally, needs. Bp τὰς AE oe Υ 

At Polgat itself, yet up in 198, 
as the first stage. of the compl: 
ail spinning, dycing, weaving and 
floishing .procosses aze carried jut} 
Ouman, set-up in” 1908; is ‘a large |, 
Knitwear lant: producing some 

- JERUSALEM. 

ni Jooking mini-skirted ‘She stays around for a few days comes off, evidently ‘belleves himself with the procedurs for applying Evi itnelly 

Tt tee by friends of frlends singing to tire indoor planta which to be an eugle. She explains that for an apartment and clearance aury ᾿ SE ima 

gir, ecm i y enthusiastic abont really Jook ‘healthler for her at- he ds not ‘harbouring a dovil, he is for her goods. Lt would take a Jol it ceachet ae ae 

a dxtenda, 18 roviding she can tention, whether because of the just a victim of wishful thinking move magic than che nas at her te art up ἔων τς Be ee ake like 

«πα. here a In der own pro- apelhs or because whe is tho only and as such, out of her sphere. disposal to avoid the run-around in near Etn Has Hee ie hid 

fd enol ghe has ubwiyé one who remembers to water them The warts remain, but this in be- the customs and the Ministry of spiration. jail eas anlar an 

esion 40 hale states, Sho ls she ia hard to say, She hos no ins cause the iewisher whe put them Absorption, who have in thelr em- not yet managat te simu cons 

baggy Ir a witch, not fluence on the dog, who I often there ig — for the mament — more ploy covens of very experienced out a ! ia πεν ΝΣ wean 

answers my aus but com- think fp possessed and from is oh- powerful than she. She will keep eldriches and warlocks apeciaily jot rf hoe ieghe sticks Ἴδα, biasane 

yet of = lier have amussed o vious abtempts to fly and bly puzzl- working at it she promises me. trained in converting imunigranta ie ial ae ἦ A 

| potent aig i neeoun. that cd teappolntment when Jt never In the meantime Σ acquaint her Into form-flling zombies. stlek. ἔρον 
: ramon wn op in, businens qoute spaiperesananrns 2 
i 

οἱ site suys she oun- 

Bed popke Into drogs, T was 

pared to give her a sl. to start 

axing on. She doesn't deal In 

nor ‘tell the future Wut she 

dab hand ut detecting und 

the evil eye. My daughter, 

participant in this 

says she thinks Na- 

already well supplied with 

Sho names a couple of 

ected elderly ladics who qualify, 

it ia true, on looks, but whom I 

bad not guspected of mecromancy, 

he kids say so, and 

asa it's well known 

the younger clement, 1 

with their judgement. 

fher pals always cross the 

she tells me, when elther of 

dadies ave in ithe vicinity, us 

frequently cast i muttered 

which causes ‘homework ‘to 

out all wrong «und facts, 

for simply hours In prepa- 

to fly out of the head as 

the exum pnper 8. pre- 

5 

THE ISRAEL! 
CONNECTION 

Α 

Γ 

it 
“Δ Π ξ ἔ 

ifthe 

p CHICKEN SOUP.... EGG NOODLES... 
eel te ζείοια, ee di and the natural-connection between the two of them: 

<—: do unythimg ike tht. 7 Ce Ese hted » Σ 

other 
studied white witchery. se . ΠῚ rT ῦ ΚΕ N 

ig too expensive. She cnn}: - ἐδ ᾿ ] Ξ 

Hil 
gee 
exorcise evil spirits If they are not 

powerful, she ja rather good 

ailing plants and 18 practis- 

on dndueing Might rwinfall. 

removal of warts, ele assures 

I ask her aasistince on 

cluster on my whist, Is 

entany eluff and they will 

by morning. 

yaa el 
= ΠῚ 

OSEM Chicken Soup 
with Egg Noodles ὁ 

is one of the. prestige soups...
 

in the Dalia lavon. sales, « 

and also‘in late bags 
. of 4~ 5 sorvin 
* dnd smaller bag 

of 2 =.3 sérvings -. 

Jerusalem Theatre 
τὸ Behoy David Marcus 

Piano Bar — 
᾿ Cocktail Lounge 

+ Featuring MAX at the plano 
and. the vocal renditions of 

BRTSY ROSENBERG. 
Open flatly from 9 p.m.-2 a.m. 

For information, call 
Tel. 02-80078. 

If You Live In 

- ASHDOD 
1. -. You can have 

THE JERUSALEM 

. Delivered. To 
. Your Home 

Apply. 
. MAX SHEFLER 
Behov Jouephtal 2715/8 

oF Mel, (058) 21818-: 



And small wonder, 

But, shhh, wait a moment... so you can catch the 

mood. Because now It's morning... and the sun Is 
shining. You open the doors of your private 

I. bedroom terrace... and... aah, yes... there it is, 

. the sweet fragrance of nearby ripaning orange 
| groves... the delicate scant of blossoming 
᾿ flowers. And below you... the dew now disappearing 
i: from the broad expanse of landscaped lawns. 
| Neveh Yerek awakens to the day. 
i Soon the merriment of children's volces will be 

heard in Neveh Yerek’s own playgrounds. 
And all this Is yours... In the serene outskirts of 
Patah Tikvah, Just 20 minutes from the center of 
Tel-Aviv. 

Neveh Yerek: Superbly planned 3 and 4 bedroom 

apartments amid 7 dunams of private lawns 

and walks, trees, playgrounds, even its own 

swimming pool, Within Neveh Yersk, your 
apartment has been carefully designed for family 
living and gracious entertaining, 

Unusually large rooms to accommodate varled 

furniture arrangements. Your own master bedroom 

. sulte with private terraca, walk-In closet, complete 
bath en suite. A family-size kitchen — a full 

. Separate room with table space. And for more 
. formal entertaining, a dining area opening to a 

beautifully spacious ilving room with terrace. 
All of this and you‘re only a walk-away io 
‘shopping, schools, synagogues, and Just a few 

| Iniles from Tel-Aviv and Bar-tlan Universities. 
p Neveh Yerek... a superbly planned community In 

Patah Tikvah... where the air is crisp and clean... 
. the trees green... tha sky bjue, Plenty of room 

τος for a family to stretch out and really live, 
- -Other fentures: Baseboard heating In each 

room; 2%4—3 bathrooms; central gas; 24-hour 
hot water; central garbage disposals; Shabbat 

᾿ elevators; private parking spaces, 

How taget there: =}. i 
- From Tel-Aviv: Take Petah Tikvah Rd, which” 
becomes Jabotinsky St..Continue directly lato Ὁ. 
Petah Tikvah. Turn right at Trumpaldor St. which’ _ 

"becomes Hanastyim St, Then watelfor-"'h 
Yerak” sign on right. ἘΞ 

ἀν ΕΝ 4 ee 

| Neveh Yere A breath of fresh alr. 

Neveh: τς 

[2 

Spacious 3 and 4 bedroom apartments. 125 to 160 square meters. 
Master bedroom with complete bath en suite. Eat-in kitchen. 
Within a private and beautifully landscaped park setting. 

VANS 
in ἯΙ 

: ἣ AT " ! i 
one 
--«- 

/Petah 
anadian. 

Officsa: 20 Sderot Ben Zion; corner 
: Rehov Lord Melchett. (one ᾽ 

"block from Hebimah Theatre)... 
Sute5 a : 
“Tel Aviv S 
Phone (03227818 ᾿ ἡ 

THEATRE 
A SS EE 

Mendel -Kahansky 

suffering through the 
yas Club, a venture in 

rformance of Virgo at He- κα po coment in Tel Aviv's Rehov takes place 
πον I wondered whether those po, Yehuda, one can relax in an and the hero is the Duke or 

responsible for the repertoire of atmosphere of political and social hold Von Amlung, who wants to 
<n theatre actually read criticism. I wrote “relax” because extend et dukeos "Ξ stipayeticieg 

; - te Boe ing it for the satire there is safe enough bank of the Rane. aoe ea 

{ the play before approving not to set anyone on edge, Jel To make, absolutely aur 
‘  prodnetion. It is difficult to asSUME gione to rob the censor is everyo! knows 

| ‘that these knowledgeable people gicep. 

1 Theatre Club went to the 

Miriam Zohar and Nahum Buchman in Habimah's ‘Virgo.’ 

by Arieh Chon, at Ha- 

δι cts. ‘The bimsh, irented by Shmuel Atx- 

paign ceBS! case acting, by met often. ri ἘΠῚ Sinal, costumes oa 
Governor of ‘Hebron if the cam- ¢here fine v' ul offense of mon, set by emai εν 

ee παρείς τ > Bath Dar, lighting by Nethan i 

some ἘΠ meen audience Dov Helsher, Amir Orian,Tammic by 
Pani q 

nt ῖ cl ie ΕΣ ΝΣ τ τς ὙΠ τ΄ Everything about ‘“‘Virgo"—the joge, we εδοὶ march ἐπὶ good. how written by many 
ar oli Zionist song. ΚΑ τ ον taste place in the hell ‘trieal show written, by mory 

i ic by Alex Kagan. 1 

“Krupnick's Soup” is a curious Son at 6 Rebov Pumbadita, mus Alor Kagem 

rer ἕ er ports eve £008. ζῆι se enrised 
before. πε θοῤενις (Goren), at tho Tel 

en the title, other Ptinlogy gon and was 5 PA fehl tucked Aviv Munlelpality Workshop. l- 
tthe last moment — tt Certain passages ©! dialogue fully-equip| thea! δ. tucked = Atred by Oded Beer, music by 

drawn ai Camellias.” a few scenes stem DE, away like that and. ng apne Sen a oer εἰ 

and has used every worn-out was “The Lady of the he but somehow the author has not aw mow, very dittle. ‘fel Aviv Miar-Halm Coaturon. by : 

or fo the mas been able to sustain them. ἡ must hold the world record for Lydia Ἑ eer ἢ 

this pjirector Oded Be'eri also had iaaaire seats per head the Benzi 

od ideas about thestag- population. 
for lack Pretty ΒῸ 

Bince that 
has 

Thus we have in the play a P! 

couple of yordim, Amnon and Yael — 

Wornbers, now back in Isracl. Both the 

Palmach fighters én their youth, the 

couple went to America 20 years ἢ 
ago 80 Amnon could study agri- + 
cutture, but under the impact of 
American παρ ὀξέα μασι it eet: 
ism and thirst for knowledge αἱ - b. 

jy evaporated. Instead of ‘becom- Theatre Clu ὁ Ate cal 

ing en agronomist who would re- The present show 18 eee 

tum to the homeland to make by Edna Shavit, an exit spay 

the desert bloom, he turned lo hand at staging ie He ah 

‘business and hefore Jong became and is pe non pa 

“a millionaire brassiere manu- three-— Hanna Roth, αὐτο ented 

facturer. America corrupted Yael Arie and Tuvya an sae 

even moro inuldiously. Rich and and versatile trio i od by 

idle, she ‘became involved in all tered the informality demon iby 

sorts of causes — the anti-Viel- the size of the au 

nam War movement, oe ἘΝῚ the miniature mage 

his strugeic. Things BO : whole, the 

ee car her husband make Pi ey and’ the 
the accusation to her face --- tain: ; 
she even had black people come 
to the house. No wonder their 

.. Only daughter, Debbic, became a 
ppy end a drug addict and is 

now running around T:urope with 
ablack boy, Heartbroken over the of 

daughter, the two drown their 21, 
sorrows in drink — another cor- = 
rupting ‘habit they acquired in 
America, The amount of whisky 

. they consume during the play's 
. two wets could lay out two horses. 

Yes No complete seleclion oF fop qualily Sie 
eee = at as money. τ τ ἢ Discounts up to 48% for duly - ree _. xCel ae 
Ξ Free home delivery on all purchasers. ὁ : : = 

el 
τ 

a8 iene No journies fo the βοή Gg) A guaranlee on every lem. ςτὸ
. .. 

a 
i H dor 26. 

At Danish Interiors you score = every time. Leer εἰ ΠΡ 

"Now is the time to visit one οἱ ὶ ee sa 

beth Danish Interiors branches ee 

for complete information. 
: 

| 
οὐ PRECIO RRL ΕΗΒ ΤΡ ee 
ENS OO Ὁ: hout, ive roe hit 

away. and 

b anid ὁ ‘Arab ‘boys ὃ 

aris oon trom their villages. tempting to portray the vu 
tyof a successful ‘Aerican μ5]- ζ 
Kessmian,. behaves like 2 jackass gg ἃ Ἂ 
most of the time; Miriam Σ . . 

+ (§ 74. fax frae) Eachehalr 

tee 5 31- fax fre
e) Each ibe ̓  

᾿Ουμειδπαίπρ stylings outst
anding value. 

BAUER WARSHAYSKY 
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MAYTAG Τῦ 
ISRAEL 

- 2. Dotheygiveacabinet one coat, or maybe 3. Maytag Washers hafia have a zinc coat, 4. Four coats! | 
base coat, primer, and finally, acrylic or δι ρα ΟΝ ie for one of these bables to rust. 

satin ee en oe eee 

ae le a ee ae ethie  F 

6. Are they trying to make a,Maytag 
Repairman obsolete... instead of 

δ. Evan with tid hinges they halta be special 
They use little plastic balls that can't rust, 
instead of melal. 

~The Maytag people do things they don't have 'to do. That's why Maytag ".᾿ 
means dependability t6‘ mililons. That's also the reason a franchise for 

_ Maytag laundry and kitchen products Is uniquely valuable. - ἊΣ 

1s NEW IN ISRAEL! The World's. Most Advanced Washing Machine MAYTAG USA.” 
Available: at Tadiran Show Rooms Tel. ἈΝ, 27 RehovCarlebach] - . 

ο derusalem, 68: Rehov. Yafo/Haifa, Kikar ‘Melrhoff, Kiryat Biezer... - 

jeTHE: DEPENDABILITY PEOPL 

ZTADIRAN 
ISRAEL ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIES ‘LTD. 

THE long-awaited performance 

of Rossini’s opera “Moshe,” 

which was to have been resented 

the Isracl Broadcasting Sym- 

Orchestra at its noxt sub- 

scription concert, has been post- 

ed indefinitely. This is because 

of the cancellation of tho visit of 

the Berliner Konzert-Chor, The 

German choir was due to come 

here, at the invitallon of conduc- 

tor Gary Bertini, for two special 

concerts with the Isracl Chamber 

Ensemble, and the radio orchestra 

was taking the opportunity of its 

visit to mount a performance of 

the Rossini opera. Now, both 

groups have had to change their 

plans. 
The Ensemble has arranged 

a simple substitution in the 

shape of a Bach programme 

— always a winner with cur con- 
cert public — and probably no- 
‘body will complain al not being 
able to hear the Beethoven Can- 
tata, the Mozart Masg in C minor 
or Haydn's “Creation,” which 
were originally planned for these 
concerts. 

Not so the Brondensting Or- 
_chestra, The management felt an 
obligation to the subseribers who 
have ‘bought out the Hall at Je- 
rusalom’s Binyenei Hn'ooma for 
a series of ten concerts, and spnr- 
ed ποι ποῦ trouble nor expense 
in their attempt ἰὼ staga the 
lanned performance of “Moshe.” 
@ weeks, tclegrums and tele- 

phone calls went far and wide 

: seeure soloists —- the score 
demands, among other things, 
three tenors, of which species 

there Is a marked dearth in Is- 
tael — and to find a choir able 
to meet the great demands of the 
work. When difficulties proved in- 
surmountable, even Yehuda Fick- 

ful vide program’ 
. Ter, one of the most success 
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trouble-shootcrs in the profession, centres or the like for the propna- 
gation of musle. The Concert Cir- 
cult (Reshet Concertim) could 
help in this matter, I am sure, 

io concede defeat and 
run-of-the-mill programme had t 
be substituted tse “Poster’), : 

The Israc] Chamber Ensemble 
explains the cancellation of the 

vigit with an unin- 
“Things didn't work 

out and wo have postponed it 
ear’; but rumour has it 

that the public council of the 
Tansemble objected on comp 
non-musieal grounds to a 
“at the present time.” Admittedly 
our relations with Germany are 
sengitive and delicate in the ex- 
treme; ‘but this switching on and 
off of cultural visits is very dis- 

turbing, the more 80 as decisions 
on cultural matters are apparent- 

influenced by non-pro- 
fessional “advisers.” 

week for the inhabitants of Tel 
Aviv and its surroundings, Com- 
pleting the new ‘Tel Aviv Museum, 
the Leon and Mathilde Recanati 
Auditorium has now ‘been finish- 

WAS not able to get to Haifa 

the Haifa Symphony 

the Dagon Silos, but I ‘think this 
occasion shouk 
noticed. It was the eleventh thne 

that the management of Daj 

had invited tts employees wit 

their families to 
necinl concert by the local s 

hony orchestra at the 
A competently e 

and well annotated 
booklet always 
deal of informat 
dience, and the 
duced and explained 

Gorali, the director of 
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A NEW hall for chamber music Κὰ 
has opened its doors this 

Seating 520, the hall was design- 
ed by David De-Mayo according to 
‘the requirements of acoustics ex- 
pert Al lexander Kahanoff — and 
not the other way round, as is 
the bad practice in this county. 
Usually, the architect makes his 
plans without taking into consi- 
deration the needs of the arts or 
the people concerned, and, after 
the building is finished, the acous- 
ties are found to be unsatisfac- 
tory, the facilitios insufficient. 
Consultation in advance might, 

for example, have ensured that 
some provision was made at the 
Jerusalem ‘Theatre for handi- 
capped people who are unable to 

climb the magnificent staircases. 
Encouraging 

Anyway, results of the first ex- 

perlences of musicians with the 

Recanati Auditorium were most 

encouraging. The Israe] Chamber 

The new Leon and Mathilkle Reennuti Auditorium at the Tel Aviv 

Museum, des!gned by an acoustics expert. 

Ensemble will be using it this 

season for ten special conceris 

with the whole Ensemble and in 

ehnmber music combinations; the 

Inatitut Franenis de Tel Aviv will 

renew its musical activities and 

promote recitals of French musle 

there. The Tsraei Fostival will 

Sve a series of recitals thero 

m which Isracli artists livin 

abroad will be Invited to partl- 

eipate in the 25th Anniversary 

celebrations. The new Steinway 

grand piano has been transferred 

to the auditorlum from the 
Mally Kaufmann Hall which must 

now remain without a concert in- 

strument until a donor can bo 

found to present another one to 
the Museum. 

JHRUSALEM has now reeelved 

a mol generous gift: a Stra- 

divarius violin, mude in 1734, 

pamed by its donor, the violinist 

Tlenryk Szeryng, the Kinor David. 

Apurt from the incorrect use uf 

ihe Hebrew word ~ kinor for 

violin { was, rather a lyre), 

the gift seems somewhat ain- 

biguous, Immediately after reeciv- 

ing the iustrument from the 

hands of Mr. Szeryng, Mayor 

Teddy Kollek handed it_over to 

the first violinist nf the LP.O., as 
apparently the donor stipulaterl 

that the Orchestra must take care 

of the instrument, and use it for 

its own purposes. So why give it 

to Jerusalem in the first place? 

you'll find the most 

modern kitchens in europe 

at 70 rehov ibn-gvirol, tel-aviv. 

Did you ever see hitehons 

ike this before? 
These designe and styles 

are complotely new in Is-- 

yael. And they're all in the 

new store called Habitat. 

_ They come from from ono 

light vata, | 
“Bie Pearl | 

Ἴπ europe. ΄.-. | 
the largest kitchen manufactarer 

new ideas in furnishing. 

of the most famous and 

largest firms in Europet 

ALNO 
A firm that’s become re- 

nowned for its attention to 

detail as wel) as beauty Jo 

design. 
Every item 15 carefully 

made (and well made) to 

fulfil its function, 

And, very Important to you, 

you can come In to Hoabitet 

and orier np complete 

kitchen. 

Or order the smalleat part 

of 6. kitchen now, and ἵππον 

that you can get matehing 

eoniponents later. 

You're Invited naw to 

come in and seo these 

<| magalficent kitchens.* 

. And ‘all the other goad 

things Habitat has on dia- 

play 
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Whether you are a family man or a businessman, 
Ὁ pariner in a shop or a company manager, 

you're in good hands with “Yuval Life™ 
“Yuval Life”... a company with 2 different, dynamic 

approach to life insurance. 

We keep abreast of the latest developments in the 
world of insurance. New ideas, ew plans are 
introduced and adapted to Ieraelj conditions — tailormade 

for your own personal and ‘usiess needs. 
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